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Silverbow Honey Partners with CBTECH

"It's been a great partnership," Ma Ferguson, Chief Opera ng
Oﬃcer of Silverbow Honey, says of working with the Columbia
Basin Technical Skills Center, or CBTECH. "We're on the cusp of
some major successes."
Ferguson has been COO of Silverbow Honey for about a year.
The company operates a 38,000 square foot facility on Wheeler
Road in Moses Lake. Ferguson has a growth vision for the
company, including moving from "conven onal to natural" to
not only "survive, but to thrive." "Have to look where our unique
niche is," he explains. The natural market has been growing
every year, according to Ferguson, and the company just landed
an account with Whole Foods of the northwest for products
called "honeyopathy." That is honey mixed with other elixirs for
natural cures.
But, Ferguson says, "Talk to the typical resident of Moses Lake
and they don't know" Silverbow Honey is there. "That, to me, is
unacceptable." So, Ferguson started looking for a way to
connect with the community. Also, since ge ng out of the
military, Ferguson hasn't felt like he was "giving back" and was
looking for a way to do that. Ferguson was seeking a way to help
his company and was introduced to Allan Peterson at the Small
Business Development Center at the Grant County EDC.
Peterson is an advisor to the entrepreneurial program at
CBTECH. "That's a great fit," Peterson explains of Silverbow
Honey and CBTECH.

The company has worked with the Culinary Arts students at
CBTECH in addi on to the entrepreneurial and manufacturing
students. The culinary students helped develop a line of spicy
honey and that will be going to market. "That's a tangible result
the kids can look at that they built from the ground floor and
they will see in the marketplace," Ferguson explains.
"It's been a great rela onship for both," Peterson says.
Frost agrees. "It's a great rela onship." A er 17 years in the
private sector, Frost teaches marke ng and design at CBTECH.
He points out that the goal of the en re school is to collaborate
all classes with industry. "Ma Ferguson is a good example of
collabora on," Frost says. The students can get hands‐on skills

Honeyopathy from Silverbow Honey during the Trade Mission with
the Gunpo Sister City

Ferguson explains, "Allan facilitated a mee ng between myself
at the center, but, Frost points out, real world experience is a
and Vance Frost and we hit it oﬀ. I said, 'How can I get involved?'
whole diﬀerent thing. The students "listen to industry partners
I can work with this organiza on and can work with where
be er than the teachers," he says. Students can learn from a
they're going."
textbook and hands‐on exercises, but the "big piece is when an
"To be a regional brand you have to invest in the community and industry partner comes in. The big growth comes with working
with a real en ty." Working on real‐world projects "gives them
he's doing that," says Frost, a teacher at CBTECH.
the opportunity to feel stressors and we
teach them to handle those." The
Con nued on page 5
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Marvin Price Enjoys the Culture of Grant County
"People aren't aware there's an
organiza on out here," Marvin Price says
of the Grant County
Economic
Development
Council. "And a lot of
volunteer me goes
into this
organiza on." "We
don't brag a lot,"
Price adds. He
explains that a lot of
the general public
doesn't know about
the EDC.
Price, Manager of
Energy and Environmental at the Lamb‐
Weston BSW French fry plant in Warden,
is a past president of the EDC and has
served on the board of directors for
about five and a half years. He grew up in
Rexburg, Idaho and a ended Brigham
Young University and received a Master
of Business Administra on from the
University of Utah. He moved to Grant
County to work at the restart of the
sugar plant. He's worked at Lamb‐
Weston BSW for eleven years now, about
"five or six" of those in produc on.
"There are lots of opportuni es to
contribute to the produc on and the
plant," he says of his job. He also is the
"public face" of the company being
involved with the EDC along with
a ending PUD rate hearings and other
community outreach. "I get involved in
several community things for the plant
and for myself."
Price enjoys the diversity of his work and
the ability to contribute to the whole
plant's success. "Comes back to the

success of the plant and the company."
He is challenged by "the environment we
live in today with the push
of agency regula ons. It's a
full me job." Price explains
it's harder for small
businesses because they
don't have the recourses to
ensure they don't "get
bulldozed over."
The EDC first came to
Price's a en on when the
then‐manager of Basic
American Foods, Brian
Meiners, called him and
said he ought to be
a ending board mee ngs. "A er a
couple of months they made me an ex‐
oﬃcio board member," Price says. He
con nued to a end mee ngs for two
more years when he was asked why he
was s ll coming. He said he was an ex‐
oﬃcio member and was told that had
ended a year before.
Then he received a call
to be on the board.
"With a lot of things,
showing up is what
people are looking
for," Price explains.
Price was on the EDC
execu ve commi ee
for a year before he
became Vice‐
President. "And we all
know where that leads: former
president," he says with a chuckle. Price
plans to finish out his term and see what
else he can contribute.

"I think the EDC is a great organiza on to
grow companies and bring companies to
the community," Price says. And more
companies mean more jobs and more
growth, he adds. "The EDC is a one‐stop
shop for companies looking in the
community to provide them the
necessary informa on to determine if
they want to relocate here." Price would
like to see more opportunity in the area
for college graduates. "Kids go oﬀ to
college and they never come back. We
need to grow either retail or
manufacturing to make opportuni es for
kids." Then he adds with a smile, "So I
don't have to travel so s nking far to see
my grandkids."
During Price's year as EDC President, the
organiza on started the five‐year
fundraising program, Building Prosperity,
and brought in consultants to help with
that. "So the people of the EDC can do
their jobs and not fund‐raise all the
me," Price explains.
Also the EDC started
in a new direc on on
retail, becoming more
involved with trying to
bring new retail to
Grant County. "People
don't talk about new
manufacturing or
companies," Price
says, but they ask
"when is the EDC
going to bring in more retail?" Price
explains that retail recruitment is not a
primary func on of the EDC but the
organiza on is prepared to work with
retail companies that may be looking at
Grant County.
Con nued on page 5
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EDC’s Braunwart Part of Leadership Washington Class
Future sessions will cover a range of topics
including the high‐tech and bio‐tech
industries, expor ng, agriculture, energy,
immigra on transporta on
manufacturing, food processing and
health care. Each session is held in a
diﬀerent region of the state giving class
members a full immersion in Washington
States diversity.
“The program is so in depth and
immersive,” said Braunwart. “I’m
Braunwart returned from the first class
especially looking forward to the sessions
session in Cle Elum with a new perspec ve
on manufacturing, food processing and
on the range of issues facing the states
transporta on.”
legislature and the economy.

The 2015‐2016 AWB Ins tute Leadership Washington Class

Emily Braunwart, Manager of Business
Recruitment for the Grant County EDC is
one of eleven professionals statewide
par cipa ng in the second class of
Leadership Washington.
Leadership Washington is the Associa on
of Washington Business Ins tute’s
premiere program to cul vate and
educate the next genera on of
Washington industry leaders.

“There was so much informa on and it
was so well presented,” said Braunwart.
“The first session covered public policy
and the economy. I’ve learned so much
already and it is all directly applicable to
my work with the EDC.”

For more informa on on Leadership
Washington visit h p://
www.awbins tute.org/leadership.

BBCC’s New “Drone” Program will Focus on Agriculture
have a full‐ me director. An es mated
10 faculty posi ons will be trained in the
new curricula and course delivery.

An unmanned aerial systems (UAS or
“drone”) program to train drone
technicians and pilots will be developed
at Big Bend Community College with the
help of a $2.6 million federal grant.
“The opportunity to use a new UAS
educa on program and our 50‐year
avia on tradi on to serve one of the
most diverse and produc ve agricultural
areas in the world is exci ng,” said Terry
Leas, BBCC President.
Leas said students in BBCC’s computer
science program will have pathways to
the drone program. It will benefit the
college’s commercial pilot and avia on
maintenance programs. It will also be
exci ng for students in the college’s
science, technology, engineering, and
math (STEM) pathways.

An unmanned aerial system (UAS)

“It will have a ripple eﬀect. The UAS
program will create connec ons among
many of our exis ng educa onal
programs,” Leas said.
The UAS program at BBCC will have three
ini a ves: mechatronics (mechanical and
electronics), UAS opera ons (pilots), and
pathway advising. Each ini a ve will

“This program is a great addi on to what
is already a world‐class aerospace
training ins tu on,” said Jonathan Smith,
Execu ve Director of the Grant County
EDC. “Our aerospace sector is growing
rapidly and this program will help
accelerate and diversify that growth.”
It will take one year to set up the
program, with the first classes
an cipated for fall of 2016. The first year
of the grant is dedicated to hiring staﬀ,
developing curriculum, renova ng 5,560‐
square feet of an exis ng college hangar
for lab space, developing an advising
system, and training advisors.
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Port of Moses Lake and Grant County EDC
Attend Governor’s Trade Mission in Tokyo
During the me the Moses Lake
delega on spent with the governor, they
also meet with Fuji Chemicals in their
Tokyo oﬃces where it was announced
that AstaReal would be expanding in
Moses Lake. In the next year the company
will invest $30 million into the expansion
and hire 50 new employees. Over the next
5‐7 years they expect to con nue their
growth and investment in Moses Lake
with an addi onal 100 jobs.
Moses Lake was also oﬀered a chance to
tour the Fuji Chemical’s headquarters in
From le to right: Mr. Hitoshi and President Nashida with Fuji Chemicals, Commissioner
Kent Jones, Jeﬀ Bishop, Richard Hanover with the Port of Moses Lake, Emily Braunwart and
Toyama later in the week. A er another
Andrea Bishop
two hour train ride they were treated to
the a ernoon in the scenic countryside.
Tokyo, Japan – Representa ves from the The port and EDC were able to meet with
“We were treated so well,” said
Port of Moses Lake and the Grant County two exis ng Grant County Japanese
Braunwart, “All the employees came out
Economic Development Council traveled
companies: Mitsubishi and Fuji Chemicals.
to the front of the building to greet us.
to Japan to join Governor Inslee’s trade
Mitsubishi’s headquarters are in Nagoya,
You could really tell they loved their
mission and visit mul ple Japanese
which is a two hour bullet train ride from
company and loved the Moses Lake
Companies who have an interest in Grant Tokyo. There the delega on was given an
facility.”
County.
update by top execu ves from the
This was Braunwart’s second trip to Japan,
company and tour the facility where the
The delegates feel this was a very
she was selected to be the Moses Lake‐
MRJ is currently being assembled.
successful trip. They were able to meet
Yonezawa Sister City Exchange
Mitsubishi announced that the first flight
and cul vate many new rela onships and
Chaperone. In the end of July, she
of the MRJ is scheduled for next month
strengthen others. “We have a very strong
accompanied three high school juniors as
and flight tes ng should start in the third they experienced and learned about the
rela onship with Japan, and it shows with
quarter of 2016 at the Port of Moses Lake. Japanese Culture. “The first experience
the current Japanese companies already in
Moses Lake and the long las ng friendship “It was very exci ng to see the new plane was invaluable,” Braunwart expressed “I
was able to learn how to great people, say
with Yonezawa. This helped our
in person. Mitsubishi even took a group
a few words in Japanese and have
community in so many ways since it
photo of us in front of the jet with
common experiences with the businesses
expressed to the Japanese companies we Governor Inslee.” Said Braunwart. “It was I met while on the trade mission.
met with that we are a good community
also great to see President Morimoto
Everyone was very excited to hear I
to work with,” commented Emily
again; whom I was able to meet in early
a ended the Fire Fes val and wore a
Braunwart, Business Recruitment
August when they visited the Port of
yukata while in Yonezawa. I was even able
to share my photos with a couple of the
Manager for the EDC.
Moses Lake.”
businessmen!”
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Silverbow Cont.
students "enjoy it once they've seen the
fruits of their labors."
"I like the so skills," Ferguson says of the
CBTECH students. "Every kid looks you in
the eye, shakes your hand, and says 'Yes,
sir' or 'No, sir.'"

Of Vance Frost, Ferguson says, "He's a
good man—a great educator. I haven't
met someone who pours his heart and
soul into the kids" as Frost does. "I wish
my kids had an instructor like him."

Also Silverbow Honey is working with
CBTECH on a line of "Silverbow Select" to
"Industry is not going to be here without a
be sold locally. The students are
return," Frost explains. When an industry
developing the logo and packaging of a
partner comes in with a problem, the
"premium local honey." If everything
students will break oﬀ into teams. Then
works out, the line will come out in the
those teams will present their ideas and
fall. "I think that's doable," Ferguson says.
the best one will be developed. "It doesn't
"It's just nego a ng the details."
ma er who finds the solu on for the
customer," Frost says, "it's that we found "What I like about working with the kids is
the solu on."
we're all a product of our experiences.
They have no preconceived no ons. So
Partners for CBTECH are chosen on a "case
they think outside the box," says
‐by‐case" basis, Frost explains. "What does
Ferguson. Frost agrees. "Neat thing about
it benefit the student?" CBTECH will finish
kids is they don't know 'no.'"
with one partner and move on to the next,
"I'd rather have a room full of those kids
Frost says. And they want to make sure
there's "no harm." "No one walked out of from CBTECH than a room full of
consultants from D.C.," he adds. "We
the rela onship harmed," Frost says.
"Diﬀerent people come to this building all would not have facilitated the growth in
the me. Everyone is here for the greater our product lines as it's been done"
without the CBTECH students. "They were
good of the students."

a catalyst for facilita ng my vision of this
company," Ferguson says. "We just knew
this was a good collabora on. Some mes
in business you have to go with your gut."
Peterson says the students gave a
presenta on to Ferguson "that blew him
away."
Ferguson hopes to expand Silverbow
Honey outside of being a regional
company. "Need to not only look in your
own backyard, you need to look outward."
Ferguson spent ten years in Asia in the
military and wants to export there.
"There's 1.2 billion poten al customers
right there." He says Moses Lake is an
ideal place for the company with the
major east‐west corridor running through
town and close access to I‐5 and Pacific
ports.
"It's exci ng to see a 50‐year‐old company
that's hardly known in its own town
ge ng inquiries from around the world,"
Peterson says.
"I'm excited for the future of this
company," Ferguson concluded. "It's

Marvin Price Cont.
The biggest change Price says he's seen
a er living in Grant County for twenty
years is the influx of data centers and
other power‐driven industries into an
agricultural community. "If it weren't for
the power, they'd probably s ll be in
California or Japan." Price wonders
"what's going to happen in the future?"

two children here and they've "been
successful in school and gone on to
successful careers. I a ribute a lot of that
to the culture here." He likes that Grant
County is farther north so there's more
daylight in the summer to golf or work in
the yard in the evenings. "There are lots of
things to do around the county."

Price enjoys the small town appeal of
Grant County and Moses Lake. He raised

He and his wife will do short day trips. He
also enjoys longer trips. He plays golf

"once in a while" and used to snow ski a
lot. His wife has him working in the yard,
too. "She tells me what to do."
Price wears a Gonzaga University cap,
saying he is a big fan of their basketball
program. "If you have any Gonzaga
basketball ckets you can't use, give me a
call," he concludes with a smile.

Partners & Investors
Founders Circle ($75,000+ up)
ASPI Group
City of Moses Lake
City of Quincy
Grant County
Grant County PUD
Port of Moses Lake
Port of Quincy
Platinum Division ($50,000-$74,999)
Central Terminals LLC
Columbia Basin Herald
Microsoft Corporation
Samaritan Healthcare
Washington Trust Bank
Yahoo!
Gold Division ($25,000-$49,999)
Chemi-Con Materials
Confluence Health
Genie Industries
Hayden Homes
McKinstry Co., LLC
Silver Division ($15,000-$24,999)
AKZO Nobel
City of Ephrata
CliftonLarsonAllen LLP
Port of Ephrata
Port of Mattawa
REC Silicon
Bronze Division ($2,500-$14,999)
Accredited Appraisals
Agri/Com Appraisals
Alsted Real Estate
Argus Insurance
Aviation Technical Services
B & D Communications
Basic American Foods
Barrett Business Services, Inc.
Belle Enterprises Inc.
Big Bend Community College
Canfield & Associates
Cayuse Lake View Home Sites
Central Bonded Collectors
City of Electric City
City of George
City of Royal City
City of Soap Lake
City of Warden
Coldwell Banker Tomlinson Ranch & Home
Columbia Basin Development League
Columbia Basin Job Corp
Columbia Basin Railroad
Columbia Electrical Supply
Columbia Glass Inc.
Columbia Northwest Engineering
Consolidated Disposal Service, Inc.
Dano Law Firm, PS
Express Employment Professionals

Bronze Division Continued
Gary Mann Real Estate
General Dynamics—OTS
Guild Mortgage Company
Horizon Credit Union
Housing Authority of Grant County
Inland Cellular
Inland Tarp & Liner, LLC
ITC Services, Inc.
J & M Electric
JR Newhouse Co., PLLP
Key Bank
Lad Irrigation Co., Inc.
Lamb Weston, BSW
Landau Associates, Inc.
LC Farms, Inc.
Lenroc Company
Linage Logistics
Live Nation-Gorge Amphitheatre
Mardon Resort
Martin Morris Agency
Million Air Moses Lake
Moses Lake Chamber of Commerce
Moses Lake Community Health
Center
Moses Lake School District
National Frozen Foods
Northland Communications
Pillar Rock Grill/Moses Lake Golf Club
Polhamus Heating & Air Conditioning
Port of Coulee City
Port of Hartline
Port of Royal Slope
Port of Warden
Quincy Farm Chemicals, Inc.
Quincy Foods
Rock Steel Structures
SGL Automotive Carbon Fibers
Skaug Brothers, Inc.
Skone & Conners
Tommer Constructions Co., Inc.
Total Employment & Management
(TEAM)
Town of Coulee City
Trask Insurance Inc.
Umpqua Bank
Western Pacific Engineering
Western Polymer Corporation
Windermere K-2 Realty
Work Source Moses Lake Affiliate
Zip Truck Lines, Inc.
Friends of the EDC
Justin Ashley
Steve Ausere
David Bailey
Susie Barr
Terry Brewer
Jane Dickinson
Randy Dickinson

Friends of the EDC Continued
Dick Ealing
Jeff Foster
Frances Irwin
Rory Knapp
Denise Lefler
Fred Lischka
Don Long
Alan Lunderburg
Col. Clyde Owen
Dale Pomeroy
Jeff Railton
Sheldon Townsend
Pat Wold

Board of Directors
Juanita Richards, Horizon Credit
Union, President
Tom Thompson, Samaritan
Healthcare, Vice President
Char McDowell, TEAM, Secretary
LeAnne Parton, BBCC Founda on,
Treasure
Gary Ash, Na onal Frozen Foods,
Past President
Chuck Berrie, Grant County PUD
Juliann Dodds, Umpqua Bank
Rick Heiberg, City of Coulee City
Kent Jones, Port of Moses Lake
Brian Kuest, Port of Quincy
Jon Lane, City of Moses Lake
Eric LaFontaine, Columbia
Basin Herald
Pat Millard, Port of Warden
Alice Parker, Columbia Basin
Development League
Irene Plenefisch, Microso
Dale Pomeroy, Pomeroy Farms
Marvin Price, LambWeston/BSW
Reed Raymond, Hayden Homes
Chris Romm, BBSI
Carolann Swartz, Grant County
Ray Towry, City of Ephrata

